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Wewish you pleasant and successfulpho- LEICA School
tographywithyournewLEICA.Thefol low- The LEICA School of Ernst Leitz Wetzlar
ing Leitz services are available to you: GmbH offers as part of Leitz service a

practical photo-technical program, with
Leitz Information Service stimulation, information and tips in Ger-
Al l  questions connected with photo- man.
graphy, project ion, enlarging and binocu-
lars can be answered by the Leitz agency Further details and registration forms for
for your region. the German courses are avai lable from

Ernst Leitz Wetzlar GmbH
LEICA School

Customer Service P. O. Box 2020
The Technical Service of your Leitz D-0330 Wetzlar
agency (see guarantee card) will under- West Germany
take maintenance of your LEICA R 5 as
well as repairs in case of damage. For English courses please contact your

Leitz agency.
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Brief descript ion

1 Automat ic  f rame counter
2 Lever  for  rap id  shut ter  wind and f i lm t ranspor t
3  Release but ton wi th  thread for  cab le  re lease
4 Shut ter  spead d ia l
5  Program se lector  wi th  lock ing but ton
6 Contro l  w indow for  set  program
7 Accessory  show wi th  cent re-  and cont ro l

contacts
-8  l l luminat ing window wi th  shut ter  speed d isp lay
I  LED for  se l f - t imer

10 Lock ing but ton for  exposure cor rect ion
11 Lever  for  ad just ing the Overr ide
12 Scale  for  exposure cor rect ion
13 Lock ing but ton for  set t ing the f i lm speed ( lSO) and

battery test knob (C)
14  F i lm  speed  d ia l
15 F i lm speed cont ro l  w indow ( lSO)
16 LED for battery test
17  H inged  rew ind  c rank
18  E lec t ron i c  se l f - t ime r
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19 Bayonet  lock
20 Depth o f  f ie ld  rever
21 Red dot  mark ing for  lens change
22 Dis tance set t ing d ia l
23 Depth of f ield scale
24 Aperture preselection dial
25 Contact  for  f lash un i t  w i th  cab le  connect ions
26 Eyelet for carrying strap
27 Viewing window for  inser ted f i lm
28 Eyepiece b lank

29 Eyepiece ad justment
30 Viewfinder eyepiece, correction lenses can be

inserted
31 Cap for battery compartment
32 A t/a tr ipod thread
33 Rewind re lease and double  exposure but ton
34 Connect ions for  Motor  Winder  and Dr ive
35 Contacts for cable-free Data Back

(v is ib le  when back is  opened)



Attaching the carrying strap
Attach the carrying strap to the eyelets
(26).
Remove the metal hooks from the carrying
strap and hook them into the eyelets on
the camera.
Attention: Make sure that the carrying
strap is inserted to the second part of the
metal hooks completely before you push
the securing loops over them (see
pictures above).
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Inserting the lens
Only lenses with control  cam for Leica R
cameras may be attached to the Leica R 5
(see page 56) otherwise damage to the
camera wi l l  resul t .
Independent ly of  the distance and aper-
ture set t ing the LEICA R lenses are
exchanged as fo l lows:
Grip the lens by the f ixed r ing (23).  Make
the red dot (21) on the lens mount coincide
with the bayonet lock (19) on the camera
body. lnsert  the lens in th is posi t ion.  Af ter
a s l ight  c lockwise turn the lens c l icks into
posi t ion.

Removing the lens
Grip the lens by the f ixed r ing (23).
Depress the bayonet lock (19) on the
camera. Turn the lens ant ic lockwise and
remove it.
With the camera loaded change lenses in
the shadow of your body, s ince l ight  may
enter through the shutter when openly
exposed to direct  sunl ight .



lnserting and testing the batteries
The LEICA R 5 requires electrical power
for exposure measurement shutter/aper-
ture control .  This is suppl ied by two si lver
oxide button cel ls or a l i th ium cel l .
To insert the batteries, unscrew with a coin
and remove the cap (31) on the underside
of the camera body. Remove fi lms of oxide
from the batteries with a clean cloth and
insert the batteries in the cap according to
the insert ion symbols.  Screw the cap and
batteries into the baseplate of the camera.
Check the state of the batteries before you
start taki ng photographs, especial ly when
you have not used the cameralor a pro-
longed period. Press the battery testing

button (13) marked "C" on top left of the
camera. The LED (16) fitted in front of the
battery test button l ights up in red.when
the batteries are in working order. The
battery test knob should iemain pressed
for about 5 seconds. A noticeable
reduct ion in the l ight  intensi ty of  the LED
during the 5 sec indicates the imminent
exhaust ion of  the batter ies,  which should
be replaced.
l f  the LEDs fai l to l ight  up,  i t  may be due to
external oxidisation of the batteries. In this
case, s imply wipe them.
Depressing battery test button (13) wil l
swi tch on the camera and the LEDs in the
viewf inder wi l l  l ight  up.
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Ucar
Ucar
Ucar
Duracel l
Varta
Varta
Varta
Eveready
National
National
Ray-o-vac
Ray-o-vac
Maxell
Maxell
Maxell

EPX 76
S 7 6 E
N r . 3 5 7
D 357 (10 L 14)
V 7 6 P X
V 1 3 G S
v 357
S 7 6 E
G 1 3
WL-14
R S 7 6 G
RW 42
S R 4 4 P
SR 44
SR 44 SW

Silver-oxide button cells
Sui table for  the LEICA R 5

lmportant: When the Motor Winder or
Motor Dr ive are at tached, these supplythe
current for  the camera, i .e.  i t  is  not
possible to check the camera batteries.
When the battery test button (13) is
pressed and the exposure system
switched on at  the same t ime, e.g.  by
pressing the locking button on the
program selector (see Switching on the
exposure system, page 18), you can check
that the current'from the motor batteries is
suff ic ient  to supply the camera.

Tips for battery care and use:
Store batteries in a cool and dry place.
Do not use old and new batteries together.
Do not mix different makes.
The batteries cannot be recharged.
Discarded batteries should be returned to
the camera shop for recycl ing.

Lithium batteries
Suitable for  the LEICA R 5
Duracel l
Varta
Ucar

D L l l s  N
CR t/s N
2 L 7 6

Attention:
Remove batteries if the camera
being used for a long time.

is not



Rapid transport lever
The rapid transport lever (2) transports the
f i lm, winds the shutter,  and operates the
frame counter (1).
When the lever is turned out (standby
posi t ion) the thumb can be moved behind
i t  and thereby securely support  the
camera.
When the MOTOR-WINDER or MOTOR-
DRIVE is at tached, consul t  instruct ions for
the MOTOR-WINDER or MOTOR-DRIVE
respectively.
The G symbol indicates the f i lm plane.
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False

Inserting the film
Pul l  up the rewind crank (17) to open the
camera back*. After some spring force has
been overcome the camera back opens
automatically. The frame counter returns
to "S" (start).
Wind the shutter wi th the rapid t ransport
lever and release it.
To save t ime dur ing f i lm loading, i t  is
recommended to set  the speed dial to "X",
thus sett ing a short  shutter speed in-
dependent of  the exposure automat ion.
Pick up the f i lm cartr idge as i l lustrated
above. The emulsion side points to the
- :  The opera t ion  is  iden t ica l  w i th  the  Databack  a t tached.

viewer.  Push the end of  the f i lm obl iquely
from above into one of the slots of the
take-up spool .  Ensure that the end of  thO
f i lm is fu l ly  gr ipped by at  least  one lug and
protrudes under the next lug.
Ful ly pul l  up the rewind crank and insert
the f i lm cartr idge in the empty f i lm
cartr idge chamber.  Now push in the
rewind crank. The edge of  the f i lm must be
paral le l to the f i lm guide and the sprockets
of the t ransport  drum must engage in the
perforat ion holes of  the f i lm when the
rapid transport lever is operated.



Turn the f i lm one frame forward with the
rapid transport lever so that it l ies taut in
the  f i lm gu ide  and the  f i lm car t r idge  does
not st ick out.
lf you want to be sure that the f i lm is always
inserted under the same condi t ions,  e.g.  i f
i t is to be removed when semi-exposed
and later reinserted, it is a good idea to
cock and release the shutter wi th the rapid
t iansport  lever before insert ing the f i lm.

lmpoftant: '
Shield the fi lm from direct l ight when in-
serting.

Close the camera by snapping the camera
back shut.  Release the shutter.  Transport
the  f i lm th rough one f rame and 'aga in
release the shutter.  Transport  the f i lm
once again. The camera is now ready for
operat ion.  Thef i lm counter (1) points at  1 .  l t
counts forward to "36". For the various
lengths  o f  f i lm the  numbers  "20" ,  "24" ,and
"36" are marked in red.

Do not forget:
lf the speed dialwas setto "X"while load-
ing the film, it must now be re-set.
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Setting the film speed
To set the exposure meter for the speed of
the f i lm in the camera, press the locking
button (13) and at the same time rotate the
sett ing r ing (14) unt i l  the desired f i lm
speed is displayed in the v iewing windows
(15).  Al l  ISO values are div ided e.g.  tSO
100/21": Lower display : 100/Upper dis-
PlaY : 21o.
The adjustment range extends from ISO
12/12" to 3200/360.

Rewinding and taking out the fi lm
When the f  i lm has been exposed to the last
f rame the rapid t ransport  lever can no loh-
ger be operated. Before the f i lm is
removed from the camera it must be
rewound into its cartridge. Press the
rewind release button (33) on the under-
s ide of  the camera body, turn out the
rewind crank and rotate it clockwise (in
the direct ion of  the arrow) unt i l  the f i lm is
pul led out of  the take-up spool  af ter  s l ight
resistance has been overcome. Open the
camera body by pul l ing up the rewind
crank and take out the f i lm cartr idge.



Largef ie ld  averag ing

The alternative exposure measuring
methods
The LEICA R 5 has an exposure measur ing
system with alternative measuring me-
thods :
E Largefield averaging
O Select ive measurement

These exposure measurement methods
are combined with four operat ing modes
to make up the programs.

The exposure is measured through the
lens. With the LEICA R lenses with fu l ly
automatic preset diaphragm measu,re-
ment is carr ied out at  fu l l  aperture.  The
symbol of  the measur ing method employ-
ed is displayed in the v iewing window (6)
next to the program selector and in the
bottom left-hand corner of the viewfinder
as a program. The exposure is measured
by a s i l icon photo diode housed in the
bottom part of the camera where it is
protected against stray l ight.
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Largefield averaging
Most photographic subjects are com-
posed of details of varied brightness. The
reflection of such ordinary subjects
corresponds to that of a mean grey value
of 18 % for which every exposure meter is
calibrated.
As a rule the detai ls of  var ied br ightness
are equal ly distr ibuted throughout the
ent i re f ie ld.  Here the programs with large-
field integrating measurement El, El or trl
(see pages 24, 28 and 30) should be
chosen.

Selective measurement
This method is used whenever great
br ightness di f ferences occur in the ent i re
subject and a certain detail is to be
exposed accurately.
Since the measur ing f ie ld in theviewf inder
is out l ined by the large central  c i rc le,  the
important image detai l  is  measured
exact ly.  The measur ing f ie ld is the same
size for al l  lenses and al l focusing screens
and is,  therefore,  c lear ly v is ib le in the
viewf inder.
The programs with selective measure-
ment are called @ and @ (see pages 26
and 38).



Sensitivity of the exposure meter
The measuring range with averaging is
0.25 cd/m' to 63 000 cd/mz at t /1.4. In
exposure values (Ev): at ISO 100/21o from
+1 b is  +20,  or  t /1 .4/1sec to t /22/
1/zooo sec.
The measuring range with selective mea-
surement is 1 cd/m'to 63000 cdlm2 att/
1.4. ln exposurevalues (EV):at ISO 100/210
f rom + 3 to + 20 or t/1.4/r/tsec. to t/22/
1/zooo SeC.
The working diagram contains al l  the
important data of the LEICA R 5 exposure
measurement system, such as the sensi-
tivity and range of the exposure meter.

Working diagram of the exposure rneter
The measuring range of the exposure
meter can be seen on the r ight  of  the dia-
gram, whereas the working range of the
focal-plane shutter and the lenses is on
the left. The exposure values (Ev) can be
read in the centre of  the diagram.
The range of brightness values (Bv)
picked up by the measur ing range of  the
exposure meter can be read on the right of
the diagram (cd/m2). The different ranges
for selective measurement and averaging
are indicated with the symbols O and E
respectively. At the top of the diagram, the

speed values (Sv) are given in lSO.
On the left, the time values (Tv) can be
seen in seconds. The long-time range (1/2-
15 secs.) is made to stand out by the
raster. Next to this, the adjustment range
of the variable automatic program mode
(P) is symbol ical ly displayed. The aperture
values (Av) can be read in the bottom left-
hand corner.
The correlations between fi lm speed,
br ightness, exposure t ime and aperture
can be seen from the fol lowing example.
Taking the fi lm speed ISO 400/27", f irst
fo l low the vert ical  l ine to the point  of  inter-
sect ion of  the hor izontal  l ine represent ing
br ightness. This is 0,5 cd/m2 for th is
example,  which corresponds to the
br ightness for night- t ime exposures.  L ine
A now leads diagonal ly to one of  the vert i -
cal  l ines for  aperture values ( in th is case, f /
2) ,andfrom there,  hor izontal lytothe lef t  of
the corresponding exposure t ime ( t /+sec.) .
Using the aperture- or shutter-pr ior i ty
modes, one of these values is auto-
mat ical ly computed. The exposure value
(Ev 4) can be read on the diagonal l ine.

.j&K&qi'n-,,
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Switching on the exposure system
The exposure system of the LEICA R 5 is
switched on with light pressure of the
release button (3), or pressure of the lock-
ing button on the program selector (5), or
by pressing the battery test button (13).
The LEDs in the viewfinder l ight up.
When the shutter is cocked, they remain
lighted for ca. 12 secs. after the button
used for switching on has been released;
when the shutter is run down they go out
immediately.

Measurement at full aperture
LEICA R lenses are equipped with an auto-
matic spring-back diaph ragm. That means
that exposure metering is always done at
full aperture regardless of the aperture
sett ing.

Measurement with the working aperture
Some lenses and accessories have no
automatic spring-back diaphragm or no
coupl ing for  i t ,  for  example the long focal-
length lenses from 400 mm upwards, the
Focusing Bellows-R. Here the exposure
must be measured through the lens
aperture used, i .  e.  through the working
aperture. In this case the lens aperture is
adjusted to regulate the amount of l ight
reaching the meter ing cel l  of  the LEICA
R 5 .
The programs E, @ and @ can be used
with the lenses and accessor ies wi thout
automat ic spr ing-back diaphragm.
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Long-time range
The working range of the exposure meter
of  the LEICA R 5 depends on the measur-
ing sensi t iv i ty of  the photo diode, the f i lm
speed sett ing,  and the speed of  the lens.
The highest shutter speed measured or
determined is 1/zooo sec., the slowest about
1 5 sec.
In the v iewf inder the shutter speeds from
1/zooosec. to "7zsec. or longer" are dis-
played. In addi t ion an indicat ion is given by
the overr ide symbol V when the measur-
ing range is not being reached, i .e.  i f  a
correct exposure is impossible.
l f  the shutter is re leased in spi te of  th is,
undesirably long t imes of  up to 15 sec.
may resul t .  Using averaging measurement
and the t /1.4 lens (at  fu l l  aperture),  the
slowest measurable shutter speed is:
ISO 800/30o : 1/e sec.
lSO 400/270 :1/+sac.
ISO 200/2 40 : l/zsec.
I S O  1 0 0 / 2 1 0 :  1  s e c .
ISO 50/180 :  2 secs.  etc.

For exposure times longer than t,/+sec. in
the long-t ime range, the indicat ion is
"l/zse'c. and longer"). Whether the fi lm is
exposed tor 2,3,  4 or 8 seconds is pract i -
cally immaterial, because as a rule slow

exposures are taken from a tripod.
Of course you can also measure at full
aperture, convert the shutter speed
measured for a different aperture value
and take the exposure at the "B" sett ing.
This is shown in the diagram on page 17 by
the dotted l ines (B and C). The measured
shutter speed for t/2 is 1,/+sec. For t/8, 4
secs. is the correct shutter speed, and for
t /16,  15 secs.
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Values below the measuring range
The measuring range of the camera used
for correct exposures is linear. When in
very poor l ight this range is not reached,
these condit ions no longer apply and an
accurate exposure can no longer be
determined. The measuring values
indicated in the viewfinder will lead to
wrong results. A warning signal is there-
fore given by a constant l ighting up of the
override symbol V.
Attention: In the transitional range the
symbol might f lash.

lf the shutter is released in spite of this,
undersirably long t imes of up to 15 secs.
may be formed. They can, however, be
terminated by setting the shutter speed
dial to "X".

Exposure correction (override)
Exposure meters are calibrated for a mean
grey value corresponding to the bright-
ness of an ordinary photographic subject.
lf the subject of which a reading is taken
does not meet these requirements, a
suitable exposure correction must be
applied. Exposure corrections are used
particularly with largefield averaging
measurements. With selective measure-
ment, a representative detail of average
grey value can be selected from the entire
subject for a reading through the smaller
and precisely defined measuring f ield.
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Example for a "+" cortection
With very bright subjects, such as snow-
scapes or the beach, the exposure meter,
owing to the greater ref lect ion of  the l ight ,
wi l l  indicate a shutter speed which is too
high and therefore produces underexposure.
Consequent ly the shutter speed must be
reduced, e.g. for a snowscape from thzsto
]/so s€c. Correction: "+ 2".

Exampfe ol a "-" correction
With very dark subjects which reflect l i tt le
l ight  the exposure meter wi l l  indicate a
shutter speed which is too s low and there-
fore produces overexposure. Conse-
quent ly the shutter speed must therefore
be increased, for instance from t/ao to
1/rzssec. through the "-  1" correct ion.

To set the corrections a locking button (10)
is pressed and the scale (12) set to the
desired value with the lever next to it. The
button (10) is locked by turning it to the left
after it has been pressed in. "O" position is
set when the lever (11) fu l ly  f i ts  into the
curve of the camera. Thirds of exposure
va lues  up  to  + / -2  can be  se t  and
clamped. At the end values of  the ISO
(ASA/DIN) scale, exposure corrections
can be set only wi th in l imi tat ions.
When the camera is switched on, the
symbol V wi l l f lash in the bottom lef t -hand
corner of  the v iewf inderwhen a correct ion
has been set.



Shutter speed dial
For programs E and @ the shutterspeeds
are set with the shutter speed dial. For pro-
gram El the characteristics of the automatic
program mode are inf luenced by the set
shutter speed. The shutter speed dial  has
cl ickstops; intermediate values cannot be
set. The shutter speeds from t,/zooosec. to
l/zsac. are determ ined electron ical ly.
In the t r l  and @ programs the shutter
speed dial may be set for any desired
values except "X",  "100" and "8".  Al l
shutter speeds between 1/zooo and ca.
15 sec. are determined cont inuously and
displayed on the r ight  in the v iewf inder
window up to l/zsec. by LEDs. lf 2 diodes

l ight  up s imultaneously,  the values pro-
duced are intermediate.
The use of  undedicated * electronic f  lash
uni ts requires the "X" set t ing.  At  "B'r  the
shutter remains open as long as the
release button is being pressed.
Sl ight ly more resistance isto be overcome
between "2" and "X" when compared to
the other values, so as to avoid accid-
ental ly leaving the automat ic range.

"B" and "100" (: i/too SeG.) Can be USed
without batteries. :
At  "X",  "B" and "100" the exposure is not
measured even when the button cel ls are
inserted. This is indicated in the v iewf inder
by  the  l igh t ing  up  o f  the  upper  t r iangu lar
LED.

see page 46  "F lash  un i ts "
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Ghoice of programs
The programs are set by pressure of the
locking button and simultaneous sl id ing of
the program selector (5).  As the locking
button is being pressed the camera is
switched on. The chosen program is dis-
played in the bottom left-hand corner of
the v iewf inder window. In addi t ion,  the
program setting can be read at any time in
the viewing window (6) next to the shutter
speed dial .
The program selector must engage in the
chosen position. lt can be reset only after
the locking button has been pressed.

The fol lowing prgram can be chosen:

@ Aperture-priority with largefield dv€r:
ag ing .

@ Aperture-priority with selective mea-
surement.
Automatic-shutter priority with large-
f ie ld averaging.
Automatic program mode with large-
f ie ld averaging.
Manual setting of shutter speed and
lens aperture with selective measure-
ment.

E
E
@



6J np.erture prioritywith largefield aver-
agrng.
Preselect the desired lens aperture.

This program is particularly suitable when
the main element of composit ion is the
depth of f ield and normal l ighting condi-
t ions prevai l .
This program is used, for instance, for
landscape and architectural photography.
The range of the depth of field is deter-
mined with the aperture preselection ring
(24). The shutter speed is automatically
determined between r/zooo sec. and ca.
15 secs. according to the existing bright-
ness. The shutter speed dial may be set at
any value between 1/zooosec. and 7zsec.,

but not at "X", "100" or "8"
The E program functions with al l  LEICA R
lenses and accessories such as adapters,
Universal Focusing Bellows-R, etc., see
page 56).

",j*eu.r*.
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VievYfinder displays:
The program setting is displayed in the
bottom left-hand corner of the viewfinder
window, the preset aperture to the right of
it.
The t ime scale is visible on the r ight in the
vievyfinder frame. The automatically pro-
duced shutter speed is indicated by an
LED next to the figures. The shutter
speeds are produced continuously, two
LEDs l ight up with intermediate values.
With extreme brightness the shutter
speed range may no longer be adequate
for the preselected aperture. This is
indicated by a red triangular LED atthetop
end of the scale. To remedy this, stop
down if possible.
The l ighting up of the lower tr iangular LED
indicates that the shutter speed is 7zsec.
or longer. l f  the V symbol l ights up, the
value is below the measuring range (see
page 20).

J
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The @ program can be used with allLE|CA
R lenses and accessories such as
adapters, focusing Bellows-R etc. (see
page 56).

Storage of measured values
The exposure meter only covers the field
in the central large circle of the viewfinder.
This al lows for measurements of smaller
port ions of the picture. The measured
value is stored.by depressing the release
button beyond the init ial  pressure point to
the second pressure point. The value
remains stored as long as the button is
depressed. As a visible indication of value
storage, the @ symbol goes out. During
value storage the camera may be panned
unti l  the desired picture area has been
determined. (The indication of value
storage remains). Then the shutter is
released. The exposure time may be
stored up to approx. 30 secs. lf the
aperture is changed during this t ime, the
shutter speed alters accordingly and is
indicated. Storage values are extin-
guished as soon as the f inger is removed
from the release button.

@ nperture priority with selective mea-
surement.
Preselect the desired lens aperture.

This is the right program when you have to
take spot readings, for instance, a portrait
against the l ight or spotl ight stage
scenery.
The depth of field range is set with the
aperture diaphragm ring (24). The shutter
speed is computed automatically between
1/zooo s€c. and about 15 sec. depending on
the brightness.
The shutter speed dial may be set at any
value between 1/zooos€c. and 7zsec., but
not at "X", "B" or "100".

',,,Jd
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Mewfinder displays:
The program setting is displayed in the
bottom left-hand corner of the viewfinder
frame, the preset aperture to the right of it.
The t ime scale is v is ib le on the r ight  in the
viewfinder frame. The automatically pro-
duced shutter speed is indicated by an
LED next to the figures. The shutter
speeds are produced continuously, two
LEDs l ight  up with intermediate values.
With extreme br ightness the shutter
speed range may no longer be adequate
for the preselected aperture. This is indi-
cated by a red triangular LED at the top
end of  the scale.  To rel ieve this condi t ion,
stop down if possible.
When the bottom triangular LED lights up
the shutter speed is 7zsec. or longer.  l f  the
symbol V l ights up, the exposure fa l ls
below the metering range (see page 20).

(o)
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With a high shutter speed, rapid move-
ments can be photographed at perfect
contour sharpness. A slower shutter
speed produces deliberate movement
blur, which may enhance the pictorial
dynamism.
The desired shutter speed is preselected
on the shutter speed dial,  which engages
at the engraved values. Intermediate
settings are not effective. The lens
aperture is automatically determined
depending on the exist ing brightness.

lmportant
The lens must be stopped down to its
minimum aperture (1116 or tl22 respect-
ively) so that the entire aperture range is,.
available for the automatic control.
Wth the 16 mm t12.8 and 19 mm t12.8
lenses with the minimum aperture f/16
the display E flashes even if the lens has
been stopped down completely. Never-
theless the correct aperture is deter-
mined automatically.
The E program functions with all LEICA R
lenses with ful ly automatic diaphragm
(see pages 53 and 56).

ffi nutomatic shutter priority with large-
field averaging.
Preselect the desired shutter speed,
set the minimum lens aperture.

This program is used above all for quickly
moving subjects, where the shutter speed
is the element of composit ion. This appl ies
particularly to movement sequences,
such as sports subjects, exposures from
an unsteady support, or with long-focal-
length lenses.

"eilu,l
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Viewfinder displays:
The program setting is displayed in the
bottom left-hand corner of the viewfinder,
the preselected shutter speed in the bot-
tom right. The aperture setting is faded in
at bottom centre. lf the lens has not been
ful ly stopped down, the program display
E f lashes and the aperture values on the
right in the viewfinder frame are, i f  at al l ,
incorrectly displayed. l f  the lens is st i l l  not
stopped down to its minimum aperture,
the shutter speed will be automatically
adjusted independently of the preselect-
ed and displayed speed (from 15 sec. to
r/zooo S€C.).
The aperture scale is visible on the r ight in
the viewfinder frame. The automatical ly
determined lens aperture is indicated by
an LED next to the figures. The apertures
are produced continuously, two LEDs will
l ight up with intermediate values.
At extreme brightness or with very liti le
l ight the aperture range may no longer be
adequate for the preselected shutter
speed. This is indicated by a red triangular
LED: with overexposure at the top end of
the aperture scale, with underexposure at
the bottom end.

l f  i t is possible within the shutter speed
range (1/zooo sec. _to about 15 sec.), how-
ever, correction is made by automatic
change of  the preselected shutter speed.
l f  the overr ide symbol l ights up, the
measuring range is not reached (see page
20).

l r - \  \
\ f 7 /
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This is the right program if you want to be
always ready for action. lt is also ideal for
carefree photography, without bothering
about technicalit ies.

lmportant!
The lens must be stopped down to its
smaflest aperture (f/16 or ll22 respect-
ively) so that the entire aperture range is
available for the automatic control.
Wth the 16 mnr t12.8 and the 19 mm t12.8
with the minimum aperture 16 the E dis-
play flashes even if the lens has been
stopped down completely. Nevertheless,
the correct shutter speed / lens aperture
combination will be determined.
The trl program functions with all LEICA R
lenses with fully automatic diaphragm
(see pages 53 and 56).

@f Variable automatic program mode
with largefield averaging.
Set the minimum aperture of the
lens.
Set the tendency of the automatic
program with a shutter speed value.

With increasing brightness, only the
shutter speed is continuously reduced
automatically until this set value is
reached, whereas the lens remains at full
aperture. From the set shutter speed
onwards, shutter speed and aperture size
are reduced simultaneously.

l
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Mewfinder displays:
The program setting is visible in the
bottom left-hand corner in the viewfinder.
The aperture setting is faded into the
bottom centre with the set shutter speed
to the right of it. lf the lens has not been
completely stopped down, the program
display E flashes. lf the lens is stil l not
stopped down to its minimum aperture,
the shutter speed is automatically adjust-
ed from 15 secs. to 1/zooosec.).
The shutter-speed scale is visible on the
right in the viewfinder frame. The auto-
matically determined shutter speed is
indicated by an LED next to the figures.
ln extreme brightness or with very l it i le
l ight  the automat ical ly control led shutter
speed/aperture range is no longer
adequate. This is indicated by a red
triangular LED: with overexposure at the
top end of the shutter speed scale, with
underexposure at the bottom end.
lf the override symbol l ights up, the
measuring range is not reached (see page
20).

@
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Working diagram for the variable auto-
matic program mode

simultaneously. The dotted l ines B and C
show two very different examples of this.
Both the preselected shutter speed and
that which is being automatical ly comput-
ed are displayed in the viewfinder. Line B
example: with the same f i lm and the same
il lumination, the aperture is stopped down
more for this program than for the normal
program and the exposure time is
increased on the other hand : 1/ao -
r,/r zs s€c. (t/so seC.) with f/1 6 - 22.
Line C example: with the same f i lm and the
same i l lumination, the short exposure
times dominate with this program, whe-
reas the aperture is only slighily stopped
down :l/tooo-1/zooo sec. (1./r+oo sec.) with f/
4 - 5 , 6 .  I

The variable automatic program mode of
the LEICA R 5 depends on the preselected
shutter speed, the speed of the lens
aperture, the f i lm speed and brightness.
This can be seen from the diagram. Using
the normal program (see page 35), i.e. with
a shutter speed set at r/so sec. (p) on the
shutter speed dial,  only the shutter speed
is reduced at first if the brightness
increases, whereas the aperture ( in this
case tl2.8) remains fully open. From the
preselected value onwards (t/eo sec.)
shutter speed and aperture change
simultaneously (Line A).
The shutter speed/aperture combination
produced with a given film speed and
brightness can be determined on the dia-
gram by the point of intersection of the
l ines. In this example, using a 90 mm
ELMARIT-R t/2.8 and a fitm speed of tSO
100/21" at 4000 cdlm2, i .e. bri l l iant sun-
shine, a shutter speed between l/zso-
l/soo sec. (t,/sso s€c.) is produced with t/8-11.
Using the variable automatic program
mode, the shutter speed can be set on the
shutter speed dial from the point where
shutter speed and aperture are changed



Gharacteristics, tendency and applications of the variable automatic program mode

t/so t/tzs 1/zso tkoo thooo 1/zooo1/ao1/ts

P

+
,.

Tendency towards stopping
down the lens

Program for depth
of field

Longer exposure time
Increased stopping down
More depth of field
More risk of camera shake

Especially suitable for:
Good l ighting condit ions
Short focal lengths
Stationary subjects

Normal
program

Tendengy towards a
shorter exposure time

Program for movement
shots

Shorter exposure t ime
Larger aperture
Less depth of field
Less risk of camera shake

Especially suitable for:
Poor l ighting condit ions
Long focal lengths
Moving subjects
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Normal program
This universal program is suitable for most
subjects photographed with 35 mm -
90 mm lenses under normal l ighting con-
dit ions.

[?
- - - -



Program for depth of field
Set the shutter speed dial at a value be-
tween 2 and 15, e.g. 2: l/zsac.
This program is selected when a large
depth of f ield is required. lt is especially
suitable for short focal lengths, for station-
ary subjects or when l ight ing condi t ions
are good.

I - -
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Program for movement shots
Set the shutter speed dial to one of the
values between 60 and 2000, e.g. 500 -
l/soo S.

I fnis program favours short shutter
t speeds. For this reason, it is especially

. " suitable for moving objects or long focal
1 length lenses.
f

,

l
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1) Preselectaperture.'
Switch on the camera bypressingthe

. locking button on the program
selector or touching the release
button and l ine up the subject. Set the
shutter speed indicated by the red
LED on the shutter-speed dial. Inter-
mediate values cannot be set. lf two
LEDs l ight up during the deter-
mination of the shutter speed, the
aperture should be opened or closed
by half a stop.

2l Preselect the shutter speed.
Line up the subject and adjust the
lens aperture with the camera
switched on until the shutter speed
indicated by red LEDs on the right in
the vieMinder frame agrees with the
preselected shutter speed.

The @ program functions with all LEICA R
lenses and accessories, such as adapters,
Universal Focusing Bellows-R, etc. (see
page 56).

@ Manualsetting with selective measu-
rement.
Set shutter speed and lens aperture
manually.

In certain exposure situations the
switching-off of the automatic exposure
control is desirable. Shutter speed and
aperture are set manually in steps.
The exposure value, i.e. the shutter speed/
aperture combination rfiust be determined
before the exposure. There are two
possibi l i t ies:

I
.JJ:sig..a?lf,#i-,,t,
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Mewfinder displays:
The program setting is indicated in the
bottom left-hand corner of the viewfinder
f rame, the preselected aperture at the bot-
tom in the centre, the preselected shutter
speed to the right of it. The shutter speed
can be seen on the right in the viev'rf inder
frame. The LEDs indicate the measured
shutter speed. When the tr iangular LEDs
at the top or bottom light up (indicating
over- or underexposure) choose a
different shutter-speed/aperture com-
bination. lf necessary, use a more rapid
lens or higher or lower f i lm speed.
l f  the V symbol l ights up, the exposure
value is below the measur ing range (see
page 20).

,n
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The viewfinder as a composition and con-
trol centre
The viewfinder of the LEICA R 5 is the
centre for the composition and control of
all important items of information:
Sharpness, picture area and perspective
can be easily assessed, the field for the
selective exposure measurement (the
outer circle) can be clearly dist inguished.
The viewfinder covers 920/o of the film
format, the vieMinder magnification is 0.8
with the 50 mm lens in the camera at the
inf inity posit ion.
All the necessary values are displayed in
the viewfinder corresponding to the
program setting. The LED displays light up
when the locking button on the program
selector, the battery test knob or the
release button is being pressed.
To prevent confusion in the viewfinder,
only the information relevant for the
particular program is indicated (see pages
24 - 391.

The illustration opposite shows all the
displays simultaneously.

The V display in the bottom left-hand
corner in the vieMinder frame indicates
override and the l imit of the measuring
range, to the right of it is the display of the
program setting. In the bottom centre the
preselected lens aperture is faded in, and
on the r ight, the pre-selected shutter-
speed is visible.
On the right of the viewfinder frame the
shutter speed scale is visible; to the left of
i t  the l ine of LEDs with warning display for
overexposure at the top and a warning
dispfay "l/zsaC. or longer" i.e. under-
exposure will show up at the bottom.
A circle in the centre of the viewfinder
indicates the field for selective measure-
ment. The i l lustrat ion shows the universal
focusing screen.
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Eyepiece focusing
It  is  important that  the v iewf inder image is
as sharp as possible to make ful l  use of  a l l
the possibi l i t ies of  the LEICA R 5 and the
high performance of the LEICA R lenses.
For this reason, the eyepiece can be
adjusted by t 2 dioptres so that the view-
finder image can be matched to the eyes
of the indiv idual .
To do this,  pul l  out  the smal l  wheel  at  the
top of  the eyepiece (29),  turning i t  at  the
same t ime unt i l  i t  is  set  to the r ight
posi t ion.  Looking through the viewf inder
with the lens out of  focus, e.g.  at  the
smal lest  d istance sett ing point ing the
camera at the sky, rotate the wheel unti l

the c i rc le encompassing the f ie ld for
selective measurement appears sharp
and contrasty. Now push the wheel back
into i ts normal posi t ion,  the chosen eye-
piece setting is f ixed. Whereas in its
normal posi t ion the wheel can be easi ly
turned, you dist inct ly not ice the c l ickstops
i f  you turn the wheel when i t  is  pul led out.

Gorrection lenses
lf the + 2 dioptres eyepiece adjustment
range is insuff ic ient  for  opt imal focusing,
correct ion lenses of  p lus or minus 0.5/1.0/
1 .5/2.0/3.0 dioptres are avai lable.
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Eyecup
The flexible eyecup (Code No. 14215)
shields the eye from stray l ight .  Also,  the
viewf inder image appears considerably
more br i l lant  and can be viewed more
clearly.

Eyepiece blanking
The si l icon photo diode of  the exposure
meter of  the LEICA R 5 is in the base of  the
camera where it is protected against l ight.
This is why l ight  enter ing through theview-
finder eyepiece only affects the measure-
ment in extreme cases, for instance when
the user does not look through the view-
f inder when taking photographs from a
tr ipod and direct  sunl ight  or  powerful
spot l ights enter the eyepiece from the
rear. A knob (28) is located on the left of
the eyepiece window; turning i t  in the
direct ion of  the arrow closes the eyepiece.
When the stop is swung in,  a whi te t r iangle
wi l l  appear in the eyepiece.



Focusing with the universal focusing
screen
Normal ly  the LEICA R 5 is  suppl ied wi th
the universal focusing screen, which is
bright, contrasty, and can be used
universal ly for the most frequent photo-
graphic si tuat ions.
The image is focused by rotation of the
distance sett ing r ing (22) on the lens.
When the image is out of focus, the edges
and l ines of the object are mutual ly
displaced in the horizontal spl i t  wedge of
the viewfinder.

A r ing with a rectangular-pr ism screen
surrounds the central  spl i t  wedge. l t
serves for the focusing of objects with
weak contours. The out-of-focus position
is  c lear ly  ind icated by f l icker ing.The outer
boundary of  th is  r ing indicates the out l ine
of the f ield for select ive measurement.
The surrounding f ield consists of matt
t r iangular  pr isms,  which produce a
groundglass screen effect.  Here the
image is focused above al lwith long-focal-
length lenses and in the near-focusing
range.
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Interchangeable focusing screens
In addi t ion to the universal  screen,  four
other focusing screens are avai lable for
the LEICA R 5.  They are suppl ied s ingly  in  a
container with a pair of tweezers and a
dust  brush.

lmportant
Always use the appropriate tweezers to
exchange the focusing screens (see
instructions "lnterchangeable focusing
screens"). Do not touch them with your
fingers.

4
Special tasks cal l  for tai lor-made systems
for rapid and accurate work. This is why
four addit ional focusing screens ,are
avai lable for the LEICA R 5: the uniform
groundglass screen (No. 2) for the
extreme close-up range and very long-
focal- length lenses. The microprism
screen (No. 3) for undisturbed assess-
ment of the pictor ial  composit ion. The uni-
form groundglass screen with gr id
division (No. 4) for architectural photo-
graphy and reproduct ions. The clear glass
plate (No. 5) for scient i f ic photography
such as photomicrography and astrono-
mical photography.

5



Using flash units
The LEICA R 5 has through the tens (TTL)
flash exposure metering, carried out by a
silicon photo diode separately located
next to the metering cell for averaging/
selective measurement in the base of th-e
camera, where it is protected from stray
l ight (see page 14).
When using dedicated flash units of the
SCA 300 system in combination with the
SCA 351 adapter, the camera electronics
automatlcally switch to the correct flash
synchronisation (X: t /roosec.) after the
flash unit has been recharged, the amount
of light from the flash being regulated by
the f lash exposure measurement through
the lens.
With the SCA 350 and 550 adapters, the
LEICA R 5 is also switched to "X", but here
the amount of f lash l ight is regulated by
the f lash unit 's own meter cel l .
Besides this, the LEICA R 5 accepts all
commercially available electronic flash
units with standardised flash contacts
(coaxial plugs) or with hot shoe. The
simultaneous connection of both contacts
to f lash units is not recommended, as this
can cause interference.

O Flash synchroriisation works for all pro-
grams.
O The lens aperture must be set manually
to the right value for flash exposure,
regardless of the program selected.

TTL flash exposure measurement
The accessory shoe of the LEICA R S has,
beside the hot shoe, addit ional control
contacts for electronic flash units with
SCA 351 adapters. Flash exposure
measurement is done through the lens.
When switched or, the camera auto-
matical ly switchestoX (t/roo sec.)when the
flash unit is ready to f ire. This appl ies to al l
programs at any setting of the shutter
speed dial except for "X", "8", or "10Q". ..
We recommend the use of the aperture-
priority mode.

At El and El the automatic aperture
control does not work; the aperture must
be set manually.

i
i
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When the f lash has been recharged, the
tr iangular LED in thetop r ight-hand corner
of  the v iewf inder f lashes slowly al  2Hz
(Hertz). lf the flash is not yet or no longer
ready for action, or the unit has been
switched off, the camera automatically
returns to the selected program. lf your
finger remains on the release button after
the f lash exposure,  the upper t r iangular
LED also shows if the exposure was
correct:
O Flash l ight was sufficient, whereby the
capacitor discharge was only slight :
Flashing at  2Hz ( immediate readiness to
f i re) .
O Flash l ight was sufficient, but capacitor
discharge was greater - however, the
f lash unit is ready to f ire again after 2 secs.
:  2 secs.  rapid f lashing at  8 Hz. and then
readiness for action indication at 2 Hz.
O Flash l ight was sufficient, but capacitor
discharge was considerable : 2 secs.
f lashing at  B Hz.,  then the upper t r iangular
LED goes out. lf you remove your finger
from the release button for a moment, the
exposure meter display in the right of the
viewfinder works according to the select-
ed program until the flash is recharged
and the camera automatically switched to
X. The upper t r iangular LED then starts

flashing again at 2 Hz.
O Flash l ight was not sufficient, the
capaci tor  was total ly discharged: upper
LED goes out.  l f  you remove your f inger
from the release button for a moment,  the
exposure meter display in the r ight  of  the
vieMinder works according to the select-
ed program unt i l  the f lash is recharged
and the camera automatically switched to
X. The upper t r iangular LED then starts
flashing again at 2 Hz.

lmportant! The fi lm speed setting on the
camera (see page 13) also applies for TTL
flash exposure measurement. The setting
on the f lash uni t  is  not taken into con-
sideration
Regardless of the set program, exposure
measurement is always done with the
averaging method. The light reflected from
the f i lm is received by a s i l icon photo
diode situated next to the meter cell for
averaging/selective measurement (see'page 

14).  As the f i lm layers of  normal
35 mm f i lms possess almost the same
reflection properties, although they may
look different, exposure is usually correct.
In exceptional cases, e.g. with Polaroid
instant s l ide f i lms, a correct ion value can
be given with the Overr ide.  This is also

lV



necessary when the subject for a flash
exposure consists of a predominance of
dark or of light details (see pages 20 and
21).

.Note: With someflash units, the ready-for-
action signal and automatic switch to X
occurs already at 70o/o capacity. lf an
exposure is taken immediately requir ing
the whole energy, this leads to under-
exposure. In such situations it is better to
wait a few seconds before photographing.

Automatic switching to "X"
The accessory shoe of the LEICA R 5 has
control contacts for SCA 300 and 500
system f lash units. ln combination with the
SCA 350 and 550 adapters, the camera
electronics automatically switch to "X"
(t/roo sec.) when the flash unit is recharged
and the camera switched on. This appl ies
to all programs regardless of the shutter
speed setting, except for "X", "B" or "100".

We recommend the use of aperture-
priority.

At El and trlthe automatic aperture con-
trol does not work: the aperture must be
set manually.

When the flash has been recharged, the
tr iangular LED in the top r ight-hand corner
of the viewfinder f lashes slowly at 2Hz
(Hertz). lf the flash is not yet or no longer
ready for action, or the unit has been
switched off, the camera automatically
returns to the"selected program.

Traditional electronic flash units
As a rule, the shutter speed dial is set to
"Xn (: 1,/roo sec.) for exposures with
tradit ionaltype electronic f lash units. This
switches off al l  programs. ,
lf the value is set manually, flash synchro-
nisation is guaranteed even for shutter
speeds between 1/z and 1,/oo secs. and at
"8". For automatic sett ing this only appl ies
when modern thyristor-charged flash
units are used.
When the camera batteries are exhausted,
the f lash unit can st i l l  be used by sett ing
the shutter speed dial to "100".

.. r.&t*Av*..4.,.,.,
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Gonnection via coaxial plugs
Al l  commercial ly avai lable electronic f lash
uni ts and studio f lash equipment wi th
standardised flash contacts (coaxial
plugs) can be used on the LEICA R 5. They
are connected by means of a synchronis-
ed cable via the contact (25) for cable
connection (X contact) on the left side of
the pr ism roof.  Using a mult ip le plug
(available from your dealer) several f lash
units can be connected to the X contact.
Simultaneous connection of central
contact and coaxial plug to flash units is
not recommended as it may lead to
interference.

Connection via central contdct
Tradi t ional type electronic f lash uni ts wi th
a central contact are connected to the
flash contact ("X") in the accessory shoe.

Flashbulbs
Flashbulbs are likewise connected via the
contact (25) or the central contact in the
accessory shoe. The following chart
provides information on the exposure
times for the synchronisation of flash
bulbs.

Electronic f lash X, 100 (1hoo)
1/z - 1/ao, B

U)
-o
f

-o
-c
a(s

lJ.

A G S B
Flashcubes
P F l  B
X M l  B
M 3
PFC 4

1/2 + 1/gg, E,



Depth-of-field lever
The LEICA R 5 measures the exposure at
ful l  lens aperture. When the depth-ofJield
lever (20) is operated the lens aperture
closes and permits assessment of the
sharpness/unsharpness range in the
viewfinder. This is part icularly useful with
close-up subjects.

lmportant
During exposure measurement the lever
must not be pressed;this would produce
wrong exposure values.

Depth-of-field scale of the lenses
The depth-of- f ie ld scale indicates the
range of  the depth of  f ie ld for  the object
distance set on the camera.
l f ,  for  instance, the 50 mm SUMMICRON@-
R t /2 lens has been focused on 5 m, the
depth of  f ie ld wi l l  extend from 3 to about
20 m when the lens has been stopped
down to I/11.lf i t has been stopped down
only to tl4,sharpness wil l extend from 4 to
about 8 m.
Our depth-of- f ie ld table (No. 110-57)
contains detai led informat ion about the
depth of  f ie ld at  a l l  focal  lengths.
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Self-timer
Set the delay time of about 9 sec. by turn-
ing the knob (18) clockwise (direction of
the arrow) through 30o. The self-timer
starts when the camera is switched on by
a slight touch of the release button or by
pressure of the locking button of the pro-
gram selector. The flashing LED (9)
visual ly indicates the function. About 2
seconds before the camera is released
flashing gives way to constant light.
As long as the LED is f lashing, the knob
(18) can be turned back to stop the self-
timer, or, if the release button is pressed
again, to prolong the delay time. However,
i f  the knob (18) is turned back during the 2

secs. constant light or the release button
touched, the shutter is tr iggered off
immediately.



Multiple exposures
Make the first exposure. Press the rewind
button (33). Operate the rapid transport
lever. The already exposed film can now
be exposed once again.
At the end of its travel the rapid transport
lever automatically switches off the rewi nd
button. l f  further exposures on the same
frame are desired, the rewind button must
be pressed again before each operation of
the transport lever.
For mult iple exposures with the MOTOR-
WINDER or MOTOR-DRIVE see instruc-
t ions for these accessories.

Lens hoods
A funct ional ly-designed lens hood is part
of all LEICA R lenses. lt should always be
used, because it offers effective protec-
tion against stray l ight and glare as well as
against  ra indrops and f inger marks.
Most LEICA R lenses have a bui l t -on
extensible lens hood.
From some lenses the lens hood can be
detached. lt is attached - white dot facing
white dot -  and locked by a c lockwise turn.
To unlock i t ,  s l ight ly raise the lens hood
and release it by an anticlockwise turn.
This lens hood also serves as an adapter
for ser ies f i l ters.
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Automatic spring-back diaphragm
LEICA R lenses have spr ing-back dia-
phragms. This means that the v iewf inder
image is always - i.e. before and after the
exposure -  seen at  f  u l l  aperture and there-
fore at  maximum viewf inder br ightness.
Short ly before the exposure or when the
depth of  f ie ld lever is depressed the lens
diaphragm closes to the preselected
value.
See "Measurement wi th working aperture,
page 18 for the fo l lowing lenses: 35 mm
PA-CU RTAGON@ -R T / 4, 4OO M M TELYT@ -R
t/6.8, 500 mm MR-TELYT-R f/8, 560 mm
TELYT-R I/6.8 and 800 mm TELYT-S f/6.3.

Design of the LEICA R lenses
Al l  LEICA R lenses share the external
design, i .e.  the arrangement of  the
rotatable aperture preselect ion r ing (24),
the f  ixed r ing wi th depth-of- f  ie ld indicat ion
(23),  and the distance sett ing r ing (22) is
the same. The lef t  hand therefore soon
becomes accustomed to quick and
rel iable operat ion wi th al l  focal  lengths.



Holding the camera correctly
To ensure steady 3-point support the r ight
hand grips the camera. The index f inger
rests on the release button (4),  the thumb
on the rapid transport lever. The left hand
supports the lens from below.

Simply turn the camera for  upr ight
pictures. The hands remain in the same
position as for horizontal pictures, ready
to transport the f i lm and for focusing.
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Filters
Both screw-in f i l ters and series f i l ters can
be used with LEICA R lenses with bui l t -on
extensible lens hood. Adapters are avai l-
able for series f i l ters.
Screw-in f i l ters are preferable. This
?ppl ies part icular ly to circular ly polar ising
f i l ters because of simple handl ing. With
lenses with detachable lens hood the use
of series f i l ters is recommended. Here the
lens hood also funct ions as a f i l ter adap-
ter:  the f i l ters are f i rst  inserted in the lens
hood and in this combinat ion attached to
the lens (does not  apply to the 19 mm
ELMARIP-R t/2.8).  Rotat lng devices are
f i t ted to the 24 mm and the 28 mm

ELMARIT-R t/2.8 mm and the 35 mm pA-
CURTAGON-R t l4lenses.

Filters and adapter rings can be easily
released when, to avoid distortion,
gripped only on one side.

The use of filters
When the exposure is measured through
the lens, the reduct ion of the l ight intensity
is general ly automatical ly al lowed for.  But
the various f i lms have dif ferent sensit iv-
i t ies in the various regions of the
spectrum. Deviat ions from the measured
value can therefore occur with dense and
extreme f i l ters.
Thus, orange f i l ters for instance as a rule
call for an extension by one aperture
value, red fi l ters on average by about 2
values. A general ly val id f igure cannot be
quoted, because the red sensitivity of
black-and-white f i lms varies widely.
Through the circular ly polar izing f i l ters
we supply for our lenses, measurement
and setting can be carried out as for nor-
mal f i l ters both with averaging and with
selective exposure measurement. We do
not recommend l inearly polar izing f i l ters.



Measurement through such f i l ters pro-
duces strong deviat ions,  because the
highly ef fect ive mult ip le coat ing of  the
semi-transparent main mirror acts l ike a
strong polar izer.  This appl ies to both the
ext inct ion and the transmission posi t ion
of the polar iz ing f i l ter .

Hints for the use of existing LEIGA R
lenses and LEIGA R accessories
Al l  lenses and the accessor ies of  ,  the
LEICA R range can be used on the LEICA
R 5 without modif icat ion.
Lenses and accessories for LEICAFLEX@
models (wi thout control  cam) should not
be inserted in the LEICA R 5;  i t  could
damage the camera body.
They can be fitted with such a cam (see
i l lustrat ion) at  any t ime for use of  the
LEICA R exposure measur ing methods.
The funct ions of  modif ied lenses and
accessor ies on al l  LEICAFLEX models
remain unrestr icted.
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LEIGA M lenses on the LEIGA R 5
Al l  the lenses of  the LEICA M range sui t -
able for  use on the VISOFLEX@ attachment
can also be used on the LEICA R 5.  The
operat ing condi t ions,  for  instance camera
distance and achievable object  area sizes,
wi l l  then be the same as when these M
lenses are used on the VISOFLEX. A spe-
cial  adapter (Code No. 14167) forms the
bridge between the two Leitz systems of
35 mm photography. These lenses have
no auto-diaphragm. The exposure is
measured at  the working aperture (see
page 18) .

Hints for the care of the LEICA R 5
and its lenses
It  is  best to remove dust and f luf f  on the
mirror careful ly wi th a sof t ,  dry sable
brush, f rom which grease is repeatedly
removed with ether before and dur ing
cleaning. For the c leaning operat ion i tsel f ,
the brush must be absolutely dry.
Take care not to damage the focusing
screen mechanical ly,  f  or  instance with the
mount of  the brush.
Do not blow into the mirror chamber,
because this may introduce dust into the
inter ior  of  the camera.
A camera lens acts as a burning glass
when i t  is  pointed into direct  sunl ight .  The
camera should therefore be protected,by
means of  the lens cap, or should be kept in
i ts bag and placed in the shade.
In addi t ion to i ts type designat ion each
lens has i ts indiv idual  Ser ia l  No. Please
make a note of this as well as that of your
camera, which you f ind on the baseplate of
your LEICA R 5.  This may be very im-
portant in case of loss.



Dust on the externalsurfaces of the lenses
is removed with a soft sable brush, or a
clean, dry, soft piece of lint used carefully.
Special spectacle cleaning t issue is not
recommended. This is impregnated with
chemicals which may attack the glasses
of the camera lens. (The glass used for
spectacles is of a composition different to
that of optical glass for high-quality
camera lenses).
In unfavourable conditions, for instance
by the seaside, in subtropical regions,
etc., a colourless UV filter protects the
front lens against external inf luences such
as seawater spray and sand. An additional
colourless and opticallyflat glass plate, i.e.
a filter, can, however, cause undesirable
reflections at certain angles of incidence
of the l ight, especial ly in contre jour l ight
and high contrast. The lens hood protects
the lens also against accidental finger-
marks and raindrops.

Camera bags
Two everready bags, one with a standard
and one with a large front, are available for
the LEICA R 5. The f ront is detachable after
the press stud on the back of the bag has
been pushed up for unlocking. The two
versions of everready bag can be used
with the fol lowing lenses:

Standard Everready bag
everready bag with large front
G o d e  N o . 1 4 5 6 9  C o d e  N o . 1 4 5 6 8

16 mm f /2 .8  -  yes
19 mm f /2 .8  -  w i thout  lens  hood
21 mm l /4  w i thout  lens  hood w i thout  lens  hood
24mm t /2 .8  w i thout  lens  hood w i thout  lens  hood
28mm t12.8 without lens hood yes
35 mm f/2 yest 1 yes
35 mm f /2 .8  yes2)  yes
35 mm PA without lens hood yes
50 mm f/1 .4 yes yes
50 mm f/2 yes yes
60 mm f /2 .8  yes
80 mm f/ ' l  .4 yes
90 mm f/2 yes
90 mm f/2.8 yes

3 5 - 7 0 m m  y e s
1)  From No.2791417
2)  From No.  2928901

In addi t ion,  combinat ion bags are aval l -
able for extensive camera outfits which
include several lenses and various
accessories.
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MOTOR-WINDER R
MOTOR.DRIVE R
The MOTOR-WINDER R and MOTOR-
DRIVE R on the LEICA R 5 make motorized
f i lm t ransport  and shut ter  wind possib le.
With the winder f  rame f requencies of up to
2fps and with the drive of up to 4fps are
possible. The drive can be switched to
2fps and to single-frame exposures. Al l
shutter speeds can be used. The Winder is
powered by 6, the Drive by 10 com-
mercial ly avai lable alkal i  manganese
batter ies or NiCd rechargeable batter ies.

MOTOR-WINDER R, Code No.  14208
MOTOR-DRIVE R,  Gode No.  14 310



The LEICA R 4 with WINDER or DRIVE can
be held more securely and comfortably
with the handgrip with adjustable leather
loop.
Handgr ip,  Code No.  14 308

Remote-Gontrol LEICA R
electronic control unit
This handy control  unit  is a remote release
wi th i l luminated d ig i ta l  d isp lay of  the com-
pleted exposure through feedback from
the cam era, and at the same t ime a t imer
for automatic single-f  rame releases at
variable t ime intervals of about 2 f  rames
per second to 1 frame about every 10
minutes. The RC LEICA R can be attached
to the MOTOR-WINDER R and to the
MOTOR-DRIVE R.

Remote-Control  LEICA R,
Code  No .  14277
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DB2 LEICA R Databack
This is a quartz- and microprocessor-con-
trol led camera back for the print ing of data
onto the f i lm during exposure.
The DB 2 LEICA R can be attached to the
LEICA R 5 instead of the camera back.
Contact with the cam era is cable-f ree.
The fol lowing data can be printed:
O Day, hour, ff i inute.
O Automatic calendar up to 31.12.

2099, opt ional ly day, month
and year in a di f ferent order.

O Any numbers up to 999999.
O Number ing of  exposures in  increasing

or decreasing order.

The data is pr inted onto the bottom r ight
corner of the picture (for oblong format)
DB 2 LEICA R Databack :
Code No. 14 216



I nterchangeable lenses
The LEICA R system offers the basis for
opt imum adaptat ion to any photographic
task or si tuat ion. The comprehensive

range of lenses extends from the f isheye
to the zoom lens, from the distort ion-free
15 mm ul t ra-wide angle to the 800 mm te le-
photo lens.
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Enlarger
A top-quality camera such as the LEICA
R 5 calls for top-quality reproduction
equipment.
For enlarging we supply a well-tried top
quali ty unit  with automatic focusing, the
FOCOMAT@ V35, a pure 35 mm enlarger.

Projectors
A comprehensive range of projectors
satisfies every requirement of projection.
They offer maximum operating con-
venience and versatile possibilities of
extention.
The outstanding common feature of al l
Leitz projectors is optimum optical per-
formance combined with traditional Leitz
precision.

Binoculars
The major plus points of TRINOVIDS are
their superior optics. Manufactured from
the same high-grade optical glass as the
world-renowned Leica lenses, they exhibit
highest optical performance, tremendous
resolut ion and top image bri l l iance. The
image retains plasticity even under poor
l ighting condit ions.

Camera spare parts
Camera body cover
Carrying strap
Flash contact cover
Universal focusing screen

Focusing screens
Uniform groundglass screen 14304
Microprism screen 14 305
Uniform groundglass screen 14 306
with grid division
Clear-glass plate with crosslines 14307

Suitability for use in the tropics
Before prolonged journeys in sub-tropical
regions our Technical Service offers
treatment of the camera and lenses with
fungicides, which largely protect the
equipment against fungal attack.

1 4  1 0 3
14253
1 4  3 1 5
1 4 3 0 3
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Technical Data

Camera type: Electronically controlled single{ens
ref  lex camera wi th mul t ip le automat ion f  or  the format
24  x  36  mm.

Lens connection: LEICA R bayonet.

Lenses: More than 30 Leica R lenses with focal
lengths f rom 15 -  800 mm.

Operating the camera: The camera is switched on by
pressing the re lease but ton,  by actuat ion of  the
program selector  or  by pushing down the test  but ton
for  bat tery contro l  (LEDs in v iewf inder l ight  up -
exposure meter is  working).  Af ter  re leasing the dis-
plays wi l l  be l ighted for  some 12 sec.  before they go
out automat ical ly ,  provided that  the shut ter  is  being
cocked.

Methods of exposuie measurement: Selective and
average meter ing through the lens,  pract ical ly
combined wi th modes to make programs. Exposure
measurement at  fu l l  apgrture and at  working
aperture.

Measur ing cel l :  Si l icon photodiode in the lower part
of the camera, protected against stray light. For
select ive measurement,  a col lector  lens is  moved in
front  of  the s i l icon photodiode,  automat ical ly  by
set t ing the program.

Averaging measurement: Center-weighted large-
f ie ld averaging measurement.

Measuring range: Selective measurement From 1
cd/  mz up to 63 000 cdlmz at t  /  1 .4, i .e.  a working range
from EV+ 3to EV+ 20at ISO 1OO/21" corresponding
to aperture/shut ter  speed combinat ions f rom t /1.4/
1/+sac. to l/22/1/zooo sec.
Averaging measurement: From 0.25 cd/mz to 63 000
cd/mz at t /1.4,  i .e.  a working range f  rom EV + 1 to EV
+ 20 corresponding to aperture/shut ter  speed com-
binations from t/ 1.4/1 sec. to t/22/t/zooo sec.

Programs: Combinai ion of  the aperture-pr ior i ty ,
shut ter  speed-pr ior i ty ,  automat ic program modes as
wel l  as the manual  set t ing of  shut ter  speed and
aperture wi th the select ive and averaging exposure
measurement methods.  With the program selector
can be set :

Aperture pr ior i ty  mode wi th select ive meier ing. ,
Aperture pr ior i ty  mode wi th averaging meter ing.
Shutter  speed pr ior i ty  wi th averaging meter ing.
Variable mode automation with averaging
meter ing.

@ Manual  set t ing of  shut ter  speed and aperture wi th
select ive meter ing.

I  Exposure overr ide:  Plus/minus 2 exposure values in
t,/s steps with clickstop. The override is indicated in
the v iewf inder.

Viewfinder system: Built-in pentaprism. Five inter-
changeable focusing screens.

@
6
E
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Sefective measurement Measuring field 7 mm in Film speed range: ISO 12/120 to ISO 3 200/360.

flSl?i,"J. #iJ: ilt""J1"oYlilii,i"-tiff,;il,Tx,:?il 19y., sup.pry: rwo sirver oxide button cers or one
of the camera release button foi up toiO seconOi. l ithium battery. Battery test with push button.



Eyepiece: Setting of correction values with dialfrom
+ 2 to -  2 d ioptres.  Integrated eyepiece diaphragm.

Viewfinder image area: 23x34.6 mm : 92 0/o of the
f i lm area.

Viewfinder magnification: 0.8x at 0 dioptres with
50 mm lens.

LED displays in viewfinder (depending on selected
program):  Program symbol ,  exposure value
determined by exposure measurement (shut ter
speed or aperture) ,  f lash readiness and f lash
exposure contro l  in combinat ion wi th dedicated
f lash uni ts,  memory hold i .e.  the storage of  the
selectively measured shutter speed in the aperture
pr ior i ty  mode wi th select ive meter ing,  indicated by
the program symbol  ext inguishing ( the shut ter
speed indicat ion remains indicated).

Reflected data in the viewfinder (depending on
selected program): Preset aperture, preset shutter
speed.

LED warning indications in viewfinder: Override
set t ing,  over-  and under exposure warnings when
measuring range is exceeded, restricted control
range of aperture in shutter speed priority mode and
mode automat ion,  set t ing "X",  "B" and "100" ( in th is
case the exposure measurement does not  work) .

Flash synchronization: Standard contact bush (X)
for f lashbulb-  and electronic f lash uni ts,  at the s ide of
the pr ism housing.  Central  contact  ("hot  shoe",  X) in
the accessory shoe.

TTL flash exposure measurement with automatic
changeover to "X": By using dedicated flash units
( f lash uni ts designed for  the system camera
adaptat ion 300-SCA 300) and in cQmbinat ion wi th
the SCA 351 adapter the f lash exposure measure-
ment is  contro l led automat ical ly  and also the
camera's electronics are set to "X" (t/roosec.) when
the f lash uni t  is  recharged. The f lash readiness and
the exposure contro lare indicated byaf lashing LED
(the LED indicat ion of  shut ter  speed and aperture
disappears) .

Override for TTL flash exposure measurement:
Plus/minus 2 stops.  In t /g values wi th c l ickstops.  The
overr ide is  indicated in the v iewf inder.

Automatic changeover to "X": When using dedicat-
ed flash units of the SCA systems 300 and 500 in
combinat ion wi th the SCA 350 and 550 adapters the
changeover of  the camera electronics to "X"
(r / roosec.)  takes place automat ical ly  af ter  the ' f lash
uni t  has been recharged. Af lashing LED in theview-
f inder indicates readiness to f lash (LED display of
shutter speed/aperture disappears).

Manual settings for flash synchronization using the
time-setting button: "X" - t,/roosec. is produced
mechanical ly  and re leased electromagnet ical ly .
"100" :  t / roosec.  is  produced mechanical ly  and
released mechanical ly .  Al l  shut ter  speeds l rom 1/zto
1/oosec. with manual setting and "8" : exposure of
any durat ion.

Metering cell for flash exposure measurement:
Si l icon photodiode in the lower part  of  the camera,
next  to the meter ing cel l  for  exposure measurement.

Film speed range: ISO 12/12" to ISO 3200/36'.

si
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Shutter: Electronically control led metal-blade focal-
p lane shut ter .  Vert ical  act ion.

Shutter speeds computed by electronics: For auto-
mat ic programsfrom 15 sto i , /zooo s,  cont inuouslyvar i -
able.  With manual  set t ing and aperture-pr ior i ty  in fu l l
values t rom t /zs to l lzoos.

Shutter speeds produced mechanically: "X": 1/roo s
for  e lectronic f lash synchronizat ion.  "B" for  expo-
sures of  any durat ion.  "100" (orange) :  1/ toos i f  the
batteries are exhausted.

Hinged mirror system: Semi-transparent hinged
mirror  wi th 17 deposi ted layers ( (70 0/oref lect ion,  30 0/o
transmission).  Behind th is,  Fresnel  ref lector  for
select ive meter ing and averaging (1345 microref  lec-
tors of  the Fresnel  ref lector  concentrate the l ight  on
the meter ing cel l ) .  Vibrat ion-f ree mirror  movement.

Film transport: With single-stroke advance lever
(angle of  movement 130")  or  opt ional ly  motor-dr iven
with the Motor-Winder R (2 frames/s) or the Motor-
Dr ive R (swi tchable 4frames/s,  2 f rames/s and s ingle
f  rames).

ldentification of the fi lm plane: By symbol on the top
of  the camera.

Exposure counter: Forward counting. Automatic
reset  when camera back is  opened.

Mul t ip le exposures:  By pressing the rewind locking
button.  Automat ic reset  when the shut ter  is  cocked.
Exposure countes does not  move on.  Any number of
exposures possib le.  Mul t ip le exposures can also be
taken by Dr ive or  Winder.

Fi lm rewind:  Hinged rewind crank on the top lef t  of
the camera.

Shutter release: Shutter release button with"
standard thread for  cable re lease.  Circui t  swi tched
on (LEDs l ight  up in the v iewf inder -  exposure meter
in operat ion) by pressing af ter  0.3 mm. Storage of
exposure value for  @ ( l ight  pressure) af ter  1 mm.
Electromag net ic  re lease f  or  e lectron ical  ly  com puted
shutter  speeds and "X" ( :  l / toos) af ter  '1.3mm.

Mechanical  re lease for  mechanical ly  produced
shutter  speeds "B" and "100" af ter  2.25mm.

Self-timer: Delay time approx. 9 s. Operation indicat-
ed by a f  lashing red LED on the f  ront  of  the camera.

Camera body:  Die-cast  a luminium, d ie-cast  camera
top of  1 mm thick z inc.  0.8 mm brass base plate.
Camera back wi th f i lm cart r idge window ( to check
which f i lm is inserted and the f i lm type);  can be
replaced by the Data Back.  Fie ld depth lever on the
r ight  at  the lens at tachment permits r  v isual
assessment of  the depth of  f ie ld.  Tr ipod thread :  A1/4
(1/+"). Eyelets on both sides for carrying strap.
Mechanical  connect ion and electr ic  contacts for  the
Motor-Winder R and the Motor-Dr ive R. Opt ional ly
b lack  o r  s i l ve r  ch romium f i n i sh .

Dimensions (wi thout  lens):  Height  89.1 mm - length
13B.5mm - tota l  depth 62.2mm (depth of  camera
body 32.2 mm),  weight :  625 g.




